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.TOPICS OP INTEREST TROII GREAT BRITAIN AND GERMANY, FORTY-FOURTH "V

% .—i i >•

Rare Literary Treasures 
Dispersed at Sotheby's

m The Marriage of King Manuel'lue, Favorite Color of 
Royal Bride To Be, Is

Popular with Society Sale of Huth Library, Rich in Ulumirtated Manuscripts, and 
of the Browning Collection, with the Poet’s Love 

Letters, Chief Events of Last Season.

SHAKESPEARE FOLIOS SOLD, BUT QUALITY POOR

?

IIII Well Known Society Women, Looking Charming at Don
caster, Employ the Tint in Their Gowns—Hats, Large and 

Small, All Pretty, but New Styles Are Not in Evidence.

PREPARATIONS FOR THE WEDDING COMPLETE

i
■>» Mfrs~ Ji • H• j 

ter, Mrs. A 
and Then A

I ül
(Special Dispatch.) | Naturally in the H portion there were

Lon DOW. Sept. 10. | seme exquisite mediaeval "Horae." One. 
ANT*notable events are Writ large j a fifteenth century French manuscript, 

m the chronicle of the last season’s executed for Philip de Comlnea, which 
doings tn society’s famous auction cost Mr. Huth *1,000, wee bought by Mr. 

tji j rdoms in Wellington street. Strand. Baer, of Frankfort, for *10,000; another 
ill which contribute ao abundantly during fifteenth century French manuscript, with 

to the gratification of the j igrg* miniatures, fetched *8,600; a third. 

Collectors of two 'continents. Any bought In 1ST* for *1,400, waa, re-valued at 
which Included a Huth dispersal and a fourth, which In 1*7* com

of the Browning:,*,, reached «.600. Thor, were eltogeth.-

..........__............  j | | - , . fertÿ-two of these beautiful works of an.
own In the annals of literary auctions produced by the almost inspired labor of
The former, of course, was rich tn 11- mediaeval scribes.
ruminated manuscripts, of which there ! fjtzhENRY SALE TO COME.
waa sn abundance throughout the season , The various ebJecU of art and antiquity
from oilfer libraries, notably a magnificent the property of y,. late Mr. j. H. Fiti-
"Oironfclea of England." executed by * henry F 8 A whlob hav, beaB on ,ean 
fifteenth century French artist, which ro- jf#r many yearl at tha victoria and Albert 
allr^l *8.000 Just before last Christmas. jMuaeum 

In several sUCceselve seasons within re- !
Sent* years. Shakespeare

m$

In accordance with precedent the Earl 
London. Sept *0. |of Chesterfield, ee Lord Steward of the { 

HERB is little to record in the way of King’s household, will be Intrusted with 
fashionable events in London, but 

well known persons are back 
and It is expected that with the royal 
wedding looming ahead many social events 
will be announced before this month is out.

Society has been given np mainly to th, wedding wilI be eD October 15. pro- 
Doncaster. where the great houses in the 
Ridinga were entertaining perde» of race- 

for four days. The meeting and 
carnival were attended ae well as 
th# largest party stopping with the

■ fT £| ” (Special Dispatch.) [Canadian Press Despatch 

, ALEXANDRIA, Ont., Se 
An hallucination that somebj 
attempting to xi;l lap her a

SSfifMUîîTk
is btlievcd to f>ave been the 
Mrs. J.A.H. TauVIor, Montreal 

' ing Mrs. Norton, who died y 
morning and Miss Norton, vvl 
lieved to he dying, at the fl 
her sons, J. A. H. Taylor, jut* 
C. U. R. Taylor, whom she j 
itix-.p with lur husband.

:
« S: T; the toast to the health of the bride and..I the seasonI bridegroom and their future happiness. 

No other toast will be proposed.
SCENE OF CEREMONY.

many ho<

111
The Chanel Royal at St James", where?r

i 1
vides, with its fine decorations and richly

! painted ceiling, an admirable setting for 
the great ceremonial. Though compara-j 
Lively small, it has been found in the1 
past by no mean» impossible by careful 
s1-»*Augment to accommodate more per
sons than will seem likely to be there.

There will be four processions—one for 
the royal visitors, another for the bride
groom, who will hare the Prince of 
Wales on his right and the Duke of Ssxo- 
Coburg-Ootha on hia left; a third for 
the choir and assistant clergy, which 
will meet the bride and her retinue at| 
her entrance from the Amhassadois'j 
Court, and a fourth for the King and 
Queen, who will be accompanied by the 
high officers of state and escorted to 
two golden chairs placed on a dins direct- 
ly opposite the bride and bridegroom.

It is believed the Princess Royal will 
give her daughter away. The ceremony: 
is not to be of great length, though with[ 
so much ceremonial it must take up more 
time than the marriage service ordinarily

goera 
race 
ever,
Bari and Countess Fitxwilliam at Went
worth Wood Bouse. Among the guesls 
we#e the Msrquis and Marchioness of 
Londonderry, Lord and Lady George Dun- 
das and Mrs. Cecil Bingham 

The Bari and Countess of Scarborough 
bed frineds at Handbook Park, including 
the Bari of Essex, Lord and Lady Arthur 
Groevenor, Baroness Margaret de Bripen 
and Mr. W. Nostell Priory. Lord and 
Lady St ^Oswald's guests , included the 
Countess of Mar and Kellie. Earl Derby, 
Mrs. Arthur Wimon and a few of the-fam
ily from Tranby Croft, but she herself 
was unable to be present at the races 
•wing to an automobile accident she suf
fered in London last season.

■

Iff I
Mrs. Taylor, who 

attempted to commit suicide I 
shooting, was also constantly 
of being tracked and often ! 
some one was folloying her 
daughter whilst the ywere o 
ing. The symptoms white! 
upon by members 
being calculated to cause am 
términed them to have lier ci 

. watched and hence it was 
was raiely allowed to go al 
had also been under a doett 

A reconstruction of the fat 
ing by the police goes to 
that the frenzied woman fi 
her (laugh*
Mr. Taylor, sr., and his tn 
jumped from their beds am 
down stairs. At the foot of j 
Mr. Taylor, sr.. tntirxl hi- v 
her face covered with ldood, 
hi« sons, he endeavored toj 
wife, who was in a highly 
state, hut she seentid to he 
with maniacal strength and 
the combined effort^ of all t 

her .and tn w

unsuci

r( are new being removed te
Christie's reams. In King street, Sl 

has been P*1** ( James', where the greater portion will be 
mount, hut though the last few month* ;<old ^ ^ aeaaon Th, „„ ^ 
Wv, yielded (ffe usual crop of '°"».. : occppy et lealt a wealL 
t.beir quality, with one exception, has not ^ Qf ^ flne speciwan8 royal
favored great prices A"tall copa in good , French book cover*, French pottery
condition.- wag sold "July for *».7*>. and ^  ̂ #( mere ^
in March another fetched *4,180 A Second ^ be Parla.

In the museum there are lean exhibits

IIII

a if
18

of the fami
t 1

Folio, nbteworthy for Us eery Imperfec-1
tfone. was bought for *1,000. It had be*n __ . M

, ± , from the Fitakeary oellectlon—nearly all
expurgated Order of the Spanish In-. ...

j - „ | Mr. Fitshenry a heat thins», *” feet. Wore
qu a t on.____ ___ 1 confided to the safe custody of the mu-

Ther^ear^ a group of Shakeapsare, The art|olw Kn,lUlh and f.rrign

qu^toa. A rood quar o silver ate entail, numéro». ,nd ineiud.
valuable >is a good folio, as witness the; , , r*.0,000 ^0. Andronlcus." now in an 1 many ^ h
American library, and th. fourth quarto of I Mr Wh# d,ed ~
— » , ,. ,, , .... . .. ... _u tor many years a generous bene*act#r to

m 1 , ‘he VicUria aad Aihert Muuum and the
notable price, lut season were **.«»* for » ^ „ nob a y,,, tha
fpurih quarto of "Romeo and Juliet." “ y u4 ^ pl>b,te can have

,,.460 for a fourth of "Ham.et," and *776 ^ „„ Ma.unt 6f
for a second of ’ Titus Andronlcus aale wUat „aa „n loan at the tim.

Undoubtedly the event et the season waa ^ deatb ' x
th. Rrown.ng dale. It had It, trimupb. .u nUB*w „ctunM ai|
dlu^ntinut. even lu ludUrau, s.da  ̂ ^ ^ ^
Mue» fth. artistic,oui nment of the ^ ..,ropartlel,.. th.re haa pqen «.covered.
Italian vl1. had imen brought u Welling- Mr c. . Georl|a
toe Street, and, as auction results went, MorlftJHj
Itbe .ni, tMn» worth «rt.u. metu. wm* I( ,g a 3mal, u lnchs, by

, set of two pan*, of Upeotty. which , a,plctin, , ^ „ Ue C.«um.
fetched *7,2*0, and aneths, Ht ef threw ^ faraweirof hi.
which »-« f.r *7,„0. Th. ««., and ^ ^ is pruumed U

•have been painted about 17*0.
- MY. Arthur Cotone said In an interview:-, 

£ ’’One of our scenes In *e autumn drama 
is an exeot reeAgt et th.

(é-: "end
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n/penied

' ter theth-A very large party acco 
Duchess of Newcastle from Clumber.
LARGE THRONG THERE.

Although the race for the St. Leger...........................
must- have proved a bitter disappointment fll,K: bLut « ,s "<* ”***** t0 lflSl mure 
to the backer, there ia no reason to ,1c three-quarters of an hour
scribe the day a, otherwise than pleas:,,,.. Archbishop of Canterbury, the
and enjoyable. Not even the (host regular filsh<>P ot ,-<,n'lnn' wt,n 16 <i,ian nT ,be 
habitue remembers a greater attendance. r<"-sl chapels, anil ( anon Edgar Sliep- 
Bociety was present in full force and tiie P»rd. sub-dean, will officiate, 
weather was almost brilliant. As f"H uniform will he worn by lhe|

Prince Christian, looking remarkably fhf> spectacle will he brilliant. Thej
well after hia cure at Harrowgate. came King himself and the Duke of (onnaughtj 
bv automobile from Wiseton Hall with will wear field marshal’s uniforms, the, 
his boat and hostess, Major and Mrs. Prince of Wales that of a’bentenant to
Laycock, and remained all through the the French navy, the Dnke of S.ieCe

burg-Gx>tha. that of colonel ia chief of tue
Of course, one .expects to ace all the: Seaforth Highlanders. t * ' ■ * :

newest atthimn fashions at Doncaster on The King attd Queen, by the way. have TH£ PRINCELY PARTY AT SIGMARINGEN,
St. Leger Day. but for some reason therelnow decided to pass Christmas at York ^ ,
wem- not nearly as-many «tirikinc toilets cottage, where they will entertain a » » . .. - , ■ -
a in. former years. Blue serge seemed small party. Spate, d of at Windsor, the } <* Sign^rinçen was,lnattiye «on the we^ff of Ki^g Manue. ot to Ittotiw..
to retain ita p^phlarity. and ia likely Co King having: pemeised Q.ueen Alexandra f Auguste Victoria of KohenaoUern. King Manuel and hia bridf are standing.on the steps, while the father-
do so in spite of the so-called dictates that they would pas. the holiday» near f l»-law, the Prince of Bohenzollern, is seen tn the carriage faced by his sSn, Prince Franz, Sigmari#«en is Y
of Paris. Blue is the color par excellence her at Sandringham. $ “» the Danube Middles in the southern end of the Province of tiohenzollern.
jnst now, and the fact thet it is the 
favorite color of the royal bride, the 
Duchess of Fife, probably has something 
to do with it. St Leger day it was seen 
in various ahades in charmeuse, crêpe, 
broche cloth and watered silk. The next 
favored color was sand, or cinnamon, with 
rose red running close in popularity.
Some dresses were more suitable to even
ing wear, as trailing chiffon cannot really 
be described as a fitting material for an 
autumn race meeting.
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II, itgwnea hall, war. maad with theF the
hanOswrk til paint w Wave, ot »• H»t'l

ill
rOXroRî). N.H., Sept.™ 

scene of the litigation ov< 
Kendall Thaw shifts this ,nd 
the New Hampshire capi 

the street from t

new pr.l
rivera, and wm. were knot*.* *ewn ter tti*ti*Hs: *iag 

naturally are require te ehew many pic
tures. 1 Invlt^g Mr. W. W. Sampaen. the 

art dealer,, to qtten* a rehearsal and give 
few bint*. I noticed his attention 

seemed lobe riveted en one canvas. Cbef- 
ftngly I offered Id do a deal with him, end 
much te my surprise, be said, 'Very well. 
I’ll buy that picture ’ I said *t te him.

bide ef a stilting.

;4§ BROWNING'S LOVE LETTERS.
But ttoe literary celieetien was of ex- 

traerdlaarr Interest. Tile eale was her
alded -

I t

across ,
where the Mattcawan tus^it 
Iicen sheltered since, last c 
Governor Fclkcr arrived to 
make tinal arrangement- toij 
tradition hearing beforè him

TO-DAY’S IDEAS SH*OW 

A HEALTHY GROWTH
* us a

befere by a heated oetu ro
se the propriety ef dim laying te the 
rase, much leee putting up to pub-American Luncheon Club of Berlinii vaniy <

p«slki
tic auotiea, ee Intimately Beared a ooModern Dances and Novels Prove 

World Is Not Shocked as It
vl

Launched with Much Enthusiasm "He new announces te nee that the pic
ture te a very fine example ef the work et 
Oeorge Moriaud. I uad ere tend it Is werth 
a eeeeideraate sum, and tt bee already 
been insured fer a very Mg figure. It will 
be exhibited In the Christie scene 
performance et "Sealed Orders.' “

row.tioeern ae the Browning Love Letter»—*4 
Robert Browning to Elisabeth Ber- 

and 2*7 from the poeteae to the past 
Fortunately, there was no danger ef the 

oolleetten being broken up: they were 
differed ae one lot and at the magnificent 
bid Of *82.760 they passed Into the posses
sion ef Mr. Sabin. This wee the second 
largest sura ever paid at Sotheby's it 

exceeded* a few years ago by the bid 
ot *0.26* ter th# Kaytlrwayt Papers— 
these documenta ef Inestimable value to 
American historians, dealing with the 
time about the end ef the seventeenth 
century when the American colonies were 
struggling for tile retention ef their former 
liberties and charters, while engaged In a 
fight for existence against Indian raids

Pending the arriva! oi ^ i 
Jerome, special deputy ntnt 

' eral of New York, the petit» 
thing will hi made known cc 
the arguments in support oi 
tradition petition. None of t 
York authorities were here : 
noon.

The place for holding the 
of the matters to 1»

i r.
Justice Gerard, the New Ambassador, Is a Charter Member of Organization Which It Is 

Hoped Will Expand In(o a Necessary American Club for the 
Expatriates in Berlin.

Used To Be.
(Special Dispatch.)
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London. Sept. 20.

- at every
ANON WILLIAM NEWBOLDT, of SLHATS LARGE AND SMALL.

However, there were many smartly I Paul'» Cathedral, has raised a storm
made hats, either very large or very lr™,ndnfht7= b/»ohlnn,7hfpiJUL,iJ?i!ic,ît - r i ment oi trie &Ç6 on the ground ot
email. One aaw many van-ties of close •■jndec6nf dances, the society novel 
fitting toques with aigrettes worn at quaint and holidays “away from God.” With 
angle» or else with twisted loops of the regard to the aleged impropriety of 
same material.

ÏJ 1 *

t u1,. y iLONDON PAST AND PKESWT.
In view of the rapMly'eh«4|tog‘char

acter ot London, ae qg|*hltien such ae 
thé* of "London Feat and Present in 
Etching and Engraving.*" at the Dud
ley Galleries, PicoadiHy,’ te létereeting.

a«4 et*#*

•f*
Mr Theodore Spleritig and Dr. George 
B. Webster.

Herr Sudormann ha* just finished a 
new stage work, to be jf#8ÿuced in Janu
ary.

Dr. Gertiardt Hauptmann, who t*B been 
for the

feature* to be introduced into Berlin'* 
manifold music life. by. a eerier of een- 
cefha co be given during tty* course ef 
the season at the Hotel Esplanade. The 
big ballroom of the hotel wilj be uee^.ifor 
this purpose and it 4» araanged to Waite 
these concerts in every way exclusive so
cial and artistic eben^C Only artistg of 
the highest distinction will he engaged. 

Sffc-Joseph Clark' Grew, Mr, WiHitig 
r and Mr Albert B. Hvddock, e< 

staff, are taking

.
(Special Dispatch.).,

Berlin, Sept 20. 
ITH a meet anapicious Ontiook, the 

Club wa>

,"X, was onet
modern dances, there appears to be a 

The Marchioness of Londonderry wore general opinion among teachers, of 
a well draped black charmeuse dress and dancing And dancers that the stricture

is undeserved.
At Madame Vandyek’s school of 

dancing in Hanover square It was 
stated that the tango, which Is said to 
be the first favorite among dancers, 
more nearly approximates to the 
minuet than any dance which has 
succeeded to. that rather formal

T!te

w
mere.
tourist» than te Londoner* the 

The past la represented by »rl 
Ing a period

a black bat with ostrich feathers.
The Countess Fitzwilliam appeared in 

an elaborate costume of pastel blue, a 
broche scarf with long ends of rose colored 
cr*pe folded round her waist. With this 
went a black toque, from the back of 
which sprang a very long ostrich feather 
matching th* scarf.

The Countess of Mar and Kellie chose 
a skirt ef black charmeuse very simply 
draped and an embroidered bodice of 
white chiffon. Her hat was black and 
trimmed with white rosea. 0 
PREPARE FOR WEDDING.

new AmericabnSLpncheon 
launched on Wednesday

at-his Silesian estates, 
has arrived at the Hotel Adlon end" is 

in preparing for his début 
The service of the

summer oever- 
r (l«*r-Wi1 4t the Hotel Bristol. The club .briskjy engage! 

starts with a memberapip- of ftkgty, : as „ «age manager.
Including Justice J5 W$ Gerard, ^he distinguished German dramatist h*v bee* Spencer

bwss* ttgsaeyr^s zr 'srtssr ' 'meaeure. prevailed at the Inaugural luncheon tr°D „of tbe German clastic Wdbelm
"The reaaon this dance haa been augur* well for the permanent success Tell.’ 

so criticised,” said one of the teachers, ot the undertaking, and it ;i$,.-ronfl- 
"is that it is essentially a ‘personal’ dently expected that out of this tenta- 
dance. Once the new foundation tive beginning will cotee as a matter 
steps have been learned other move- of gradual, growth the Amerijran club 
ments may be added, and good dancers which/ has been a long felt need to the
evolve very graceful variations. Any-large'colony of expatriates engaged in v ■
thing savoring of clumsy official business and duties in Berlin. l on Mon<iay ro a programs** ot Southern
movement or vulgarity is wholly foreign Among I hose present. St the opening ne|ro melodies. Missr Obeatbam will have 
to the spirit of the dance, which is most luncheon were Mr. Joseph Clark Grew, the ®o-opera ripn Of Herr Ogrl Clewing, of 
essentially graceful . Any measure can be Lieutenant Cemtn*nder Walter P. Gber- the Royal Theatre, who has just accepted 
vulgarised. The lancers ultimately de-jardi, Mr. Wilting Spencer,, Mir. A. B. an invitation to go to America later in
generated into a mere romp; when the Ruddeek; th* American Consal;;jGeneraL, the à**»on tn give n series of taika on Biasing insure clw* con tested 
waits was first Introduced the Idea of ' Mr À, M. Tbackera; the Vfc*'Consul German folk soaji" al ftarvsrd abd other Mr. and Mrs. Petàam Griawb

General, Mr. C. De Witj Pool, Jr. ; Pro- universities. "A’uaiqi#» feature ef Herr (he Adlon, after pawing t6* 
feasor George 8. Atwoogl becrptaVy of Ihe Clewing', talks Swill b« the use of thejunontha at Bad Reicbenhall sad 
American Chamber o(_ Commerce; Mr, lute a* the acrofbpânylng , .
Stephen 8. McFadden. Mr. Frank Hcs- Professor Ittytolph Tomh<=»f the Ger-’
sin, ijlr. King Clark, Mr. Alton Tlerrick, manic department of Columbia tiaiver- Kraaprinaeesln Ceciile.
Mr. A: P. Wilkie. Mr John Oi Simon, sity «nil director of the Doutaehes Hat* Announcement that the German Onxwn 
Mr. Frederick W. King, Mr Raymond in New York, ud Mn>. Thmhe are guestiSprincess. who Is the titular saint of this 
K. Syr ing, Mr. Bernard (tiidsmith, Mr. this week ot Wf Kermenn Sadermann Ural, ha. signified her intention «f 

A. M. Abell, Mr. W. C. Drdfér, Mr. .8. at liLs Huromef tome - -: -ft crossing from Bremen te England has
Beach Cbngef. Mr. Chart** $>wer, h|*i The season.tiyto be maagurat*A.et th* crowded th* etewnahlp to her nOwosj; c»-
Cgrl jveé Witgand, Mr. Howard Wells, new Deutechtl6S,nxtter Theatre with new p«dty. ____

.^-.= -TO ” ; ■ Ii, P*
heayy oak beams on the vartona floors are NAVVIES SURE BONFS * just as good and;sound as ewer they were. *
But lot the real, jthere will 6e tittle of the , ARE TODDS VIGTTIMS
Johnson period jett when the place Is 

finished. The origins#' front door, a fine 
piece of massive jyrork in carved oak, dis
appeared many years ago and ri*

/ 1*77) to Thomas
"Original View» ef Lend* 
published In ISIS, and th* 
lags by Mr. Frank Branwwyn. R. A.$ 
Cefcmel Gksff and ethere..

Hollar's aooociation wit* 
ard. Bari ot Arundel, vW

fa” were
by etch-

and

the American Emtonoy Staff, ar* taking 
an active part in the autun|n invitation 
tournament of the Berlin Hockey <Sbb 
now In progress at the Defclem const*. 
They ar* entered for all event* and their 
work la creating 
«erica of autumn 
minate in a big 
plays by th* Red and White Tennis Club 
of Grtraewald. For thl* important event 
all the German champion* 
and each playera ao Rahe, 

roth brother* and

Next te the lev# letter* In importance
were the original autograph manuscripts

Lake Erie and Norther: 
Diamond for Gri 

Valley Crossini

of- several of the famous poems of Brown
ing and tie wife. Mts. Browning's "Son- 
note from th* Portuguese’' fetched *S,«6*. 
approeching the moor* ot *«.*«• ter Boett’o 
"Lady ef the Like," and "Aurora Leigh." 

while her huebaod’a maaundrlpc ef

Wnàl te
brought ki^ t» 

England, and whose wife’s walling woman 
he married, la recalled by two etchings

Dr. Stanley Shaw and Frau Wilhelm 
Bode, wife of Dr. Bede, -director of the 
Royal Museum* of Berlin, entertained 
this week for Mies Kitty Cheatham, the 
American disense, who wilt tie heard here

: much interact T)ie 
tournament* wiil'csi- 

September match with
ef A rende! Hen* in MM, the year In

"Ae#lande" ran up to **.«**.
Many a precious little cargo ef Itterary 

treesuree, once under tbs hammer at 
•ethebv’s. went te Aaaerlea. destined ter 
the Uhrariea ef public 
meat valuable of reraot acqulelUen» were 
m» Hum Shakespeare quartes,

the start et that great aale by Hr.

which He tier's pat re a, to whom he re
mained faithful In exile, died at Padea. 
Apparently the heus# eoeupled * Site oer- 
reogondlng with that of the Temple Dis- 
trist railway atatlen. Other intereetlng 
Hollars are a view et Wearmlpeter Hall 
In 1*47. taken sppereetiy 
site ef the present Cleoh Tower, and views 
ef London from Tethtll Field*, shewing 
the A*her and OWL at. Fael'a, end from,

GALT, Sept. 22. - Trvin 
means to prevent the Lake 
Northern Railway Compai 
crossing their tracks and mi 
diamond ,the Gravid Valley^ 
went as far as to 
sworn

■

Meanwhile tha King and Queen con
tinue to enjoy a peaceful life at Balmoral. 
The great pleasure with which Queen 
Mary takes to dancing again waa exem
plified when ahe entered with great spirit 
into the dance given at the castle for the 
aervante and gillie*. All the royal houee- 
hold took part, as well as a large number 
of person» Invited from the bouses in the 
neighborhood. The Prince*» Royal came 
from Mar Ixtige, accompanied b) the 
Duchees of Fife. Prince Arthur of Con
naught, who had obtained leave from his 
regiment to atop with hi» fiancée for a 
time, danced a reel with the Queen.

In these enlightened days engaged 
couple» see more of each other than was 
the case In the Victorian age. some twenty 
years ago, when a royal couple engaged 
were not allowed to be alone a single mo
ment, because it never had been consid
ered etiquette in the royal family. In 
those day* no spirit of modernism was 
allowed to invade th* court.

Moat arrangement* for the royal wed
ding are completed and have been sub
mitted to the King. It la already clear 
that the ceremony will be brilliant in 
character, following the lines of the mar
riage of the present King and Queen. 
The reception and breakfast will be func
tion» ef groat interest, and practically 
the whole of the state apartments at St. 
Jamee Palace will be aet aside for the 
guests, who will Include many foreign 
royal pereonagea In addition to nembera 
ef the Britleh reigning house.

The old banqueting hall where the 
breakfast will be laid will be filled for

8
m# entered,

SaNfc5 Institutions. The
I

fcave its cl 
les and s 

guard where the intersec 
to take place, and this res’ 
ihree police court cases her, 

morning. Where t 
is itist below Galt.

Railwa

$ •heist the
in as constf

' ona man circling his partner with Ms arm 
was looked on fts a terrible liberty."

Tha Canon’s criticism of. the modern

■I as a
leg t» hie aim* : 
My still, from

j , Tala and mors
% .'I th# Duu Library, * Isliestso.They will remain In Berlin until Se; 

her 28, the date of the Iravtag « ■'■Bird’». unlay 
cross
I'.rie and Northern 
were Svorking under an ovd 
the Dominion Railway Board 
did not seem to satisfy the ol

New St. Paul’s into sIS. ooileottoa of SSI loth of aoolemtnovel has, too, brought forth much com
ment from the reading public and has ex
cited much attenlon among booksellers. 
Mr. Eveleigh Nash, when seen on the aub-. 
ject, gave It as hie opinion that the sate 
of the pornographic novel was limited to- 
not more than ten thousand copies, and 
he did not think that the sale of the 
ordinary problem novel was anything like 
the number whloh It was thought to be 
by the general public.

"People prefer,” he said, “a good detec
tive story or a good melodrama or stories 
dealing with military life, but, most of all', 
a good melodrama. If I had to make my 
living as a novelist I do not think 1 should 
ever attempt to write anything but melo
drama.”

Mr. John Long said that his experience 
Indicated there was a very large demand 
for what is known as the problem novel, 
particularly In the cheaper form, the cloth 
bound form being taken chiefly by the 
librarlea A publisher was able to aatl- 
mate what would be the demand for a 
novel In a cheap form by the libraries, be 
said.

Mr. John Lane's manager said that the

leer beaks, printed and aaaauaortpt, 

rare (Jnhrsstity.
«ARE BOOK

eye View ef LeoAsti from Bslew theM , ■

Hi Bridge, ' by T. Fasten, that UsIS Har-
l: aba raster ot tbs suppose, would appear te

have been done net lea* after tbs 
Use of Wren’s Cathedral. "Chelasy Ce*, 
ledge, ” by Jehaairos Kip UW8-172*). shews 
tbs plan ef the umflnlahs# building that, 
with tbs Restore Usa, became the «eye* 
Military Hespkel. Thera are wlodjgUio oo 
the further beak of the riper.

The curious building knewn as the Mener, 
ef Teton Hell, or "King John.’» Palace,’' 
afterward the Adam and Bv. Coffee 

the site presumably ot the pres
ent Adam and Eve Hetel In Tottenham 
Court road. I» the subject ef two engrav
ings by Wise, dated 1*** and MUt, and 
twe water oeUr drawing». Lticeeter 
Square la lWd Groevenor Square la It** 
and lM* aad "Th# Building Called the

BY FRANKLIN.
In Washington there has been for mere 

than thirty years sas et the twe osptee

s
. pany. . ,

Three case» in the local cj 
Manager Kéfiat Satttrday. ■■ 

the Lake Erie and Northern 
charged with unlawfully 

ing to displace the tracks of 
R a criminal offence, and ’ 
passing on B. V. R. propert) 
Munroe, an engineer on the 
faced a charge of obstructmf 
use of the G. V. R. tracks 
tratr Blake heard the cases, 
Brewster, of Brantford, re 
the Lake Erie and Northern 
and Mr. Smoke, of Pans, the 
All three cases were dismiss 

The funny part of the w* 
is that the diamond went ii 
though Saturday night the 
people .left a car where the 
lion was to take place, rmtjl 
moved hy a Lake Eric am® 
engine, and the diamond pi 
ing t|,c night, to the astomsl 
the other people.

Liberty ud Neoseslty. Pleasure
■ 7 FBI*," Written by MbJUl* whea be

LITTLE BUT MEMORY 
IN JOHNSON HOUSE

i ;
5

wasI tar 4n Lends*, and setwge * boy
qp and printed by tisngslf Tbe ether copy 
game op at yetbebr'" hi June at tbs Huth 
gal* I and thereby hangs a tale.

The lets Hr. Henry Stsrvene bought the

1
1Ï

■ ■■Ig (Special DI api**.)
London, Sept. I*.-' 

HERE it. or rather wee. tn Fleet 
street an old building reputed, to jravs 
been the abode of the fnfambos 
Sweeney Todd, the barber. IWhas been 

pulled down to make way for a Yjfctler and 

more Imposing building.
When excavations were betng'madejppr 

the new and deeper foundations t*e werk-

« j (Special Dlapytcli-I

TjdNtwh. Sept "20.
) I

Hepeunpklet In 1*** for half a dollar.1 i Tw adorns
otfe(*d It to the British
and th* offer waa refused. It made sub-

twice did the Museum authorities attempt 
to *ta!o it, being beaten on the first coea- 
slen at the Hotteu sale In 1*7* by a bid 
*k 1110. It eventually joined tbe Hutb ,***" ”sw1e*

isuaiiy romance. Btetisns, and th. latter won at th. enef- ^®rtoeule ““ tb*‘ h* ** *er* **
. .. . . the Hut. as It,happens, the site of' the *14 moU*. price Of U OIA

IW Into tile room In which buUOIng Immediately adjoins a *1(11 more rti* BOrtfgr o( ihe Huth Library dis- by a "View ot London Uff ih« Thames, 
many an engaging evening was silent, and «noient church, I» the yard of which bodies Per*#* fals' yeeF'Was the thjrd since the Near York buildings." In 1750. and Paul 
«yhlch thumlerejel with ihe heavy art'Utery were burled until, a comparajllVed' r«M firof portion appeared in 1911, realising bV O'» «O’ vtchliyy of * nulltnry
of the author of ’’Rnseetia." ; date. Church or no church.-, hare Ms «et «HM. Including the »M woodcut* t»£Lnt "Ho-

Rt^yvonaleU kod ru-embenished. the hie- a navvy oi bricklayer on the Job wku <Toof engravlyire-; Yoem are still In front of the ravian Chapel Roofs and Fetter Lana 
torlc hotiSe will presently be tbe home 6f not plump for the bones being the relic. . 71'* ,<ble Brest dispersal. In the nlphk- Houses" and "Half Moon Passage. AJdsrs- 

good enough to retain, with a certain a Johnson museum, very much on the lines of some ot Sweeney Todd’s numerous —- HQ? tbe let" B11” Street," the oldest house In the City.ttumçgtM patching and glrderltw, and $tojef Cnrlyls's house in Chelsea, Urns. _________________ __ _ , ,nte up to data ia tlMt*. "**

JOHNSON’S house In Gough a vtlla at Hanwell, knocker and all. 
Drauar. ,» In.thJl^d. ot thd-rejuvenae d".T

tora. yhe cai.ei outside, notifying that huge appetites and illimitable flagons of
tea they have Ion, 'since dlAppetined. But 
the gloomy, düaty. stuffy utile rooms are 
still haunted by the spirit of the fcteet lex

icographer, and the wraith of Mr Boswell 
ron b* observed by any Imagjneftve stroll- 

tslde wailqj er who, happening to be in the neighbor- 
: hood of wjne Offiçe Court, drops

— —*- A•' i —r • " .11 ■ - ii~.1 i weial

*r® broken'

sequent auction-room

m
here for a niimber of prolific years the 

"Grea) Cham" .ived and labored In She 

cause of Tnglieh literature, has been care

fully eovsrod up. The house la scaffolded 

from reef to basement, the 

ere being repointed and smartened, and 

Inside th* oaken floors and celling*

being renewed—in fact, the whole place Is 
"that the public .

taste te becoming mere morbid. I should being "dqne up" mt ot all recognition, 
sey that on tbe whole these sqbjects are The old oa* staircase, painted 
spoken of more openly than they were a years : ago a.dirty chocolate color by 
few year» ago. I do not think people ere —i, ... : _ * . . .so easily’ shocked nowadays as they ware ve”dal blnd' hs* been te,ted and ,ound 

aw», hut nevertheless they are 
rather mere hesltky Is thslr tdeaa,"-

Adeâphl" la t** the last V ■*
Christ'sir at

I ii

problem novel had altered It* character 
the last few years, 
not ttinh.-ti# seid.

within
•T do* I least six hundred guests will sit down. 

At, the uRper end, at a table slightly 
raised above tiie level of tlie others, the 
Xing end Queen, the Duchess of ’’’if*. 
Psince Arthur and ether royalties will
hr* Bfae*. _-V-

muny
some Ontario Christian Endca 

elected officers at 
meeting is to be at Owen
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